General Conditions:
A)
Prato Night&Day tickets holders are allowed to enter starting from 21.00 p.m. of the day before the issue date,
and to stay inside during the night. To enter earlier, tickets holders must buy a new ticket which allows admission the day
before.

B) The following ticket holders: General Admission 3 day ticket, General Admission 2 day ticket, General Admission
Sunday-ticket (both full price and reduced) can enter the grandstand areas (if seats are still available) by paying the
difference to the grandstand ticket. This may be bought only at the ticket offices situated at the entrance of each
Grandstand starting from May, 30th, 2020.
C) On Friday, May 29th, 2020 every 3 day ticket allows entrance free of charge to grandstand areas except for "58"
Grandstand.
D) Parking areas will be outside all around the Circuit and they will be marked clearly.
E) Access to the Circuit will be allowed to motorbikes of 100 c.c. and over for the whole Event, according to availability.
F) Only certified campers with “camper access” tickets (Ingresso Camper) will be admitted to the circuit. Cars, trucks
and other vehicles are not allowed in the circuit. The only access is "Ingresso PALAGIO".
G) The “camper access” tickets will be on sale according to availability only on www.ticketone.it; this ticket provides
access only for registered vehicles. Passengers in the camper must have their own personal ticket.
H) A computerized control access system will be operative on all the gates: to enter the circuit again, tickets must be
validated at the exit gate. Anyone not following the above mentioned rule will have to buy a new ticket.
I) Ticket holders are allowed to exit / enter the circuit at max. twice a day for the term of the validity; any
ticket exceeding this limit will be void.
L) Vehicles (trucks, vans) and/or objects that create noise exceeding the legal limits are not allowed into the circuit.
M) Cancellation: In case of cancellation of the event for reasons of force majeure the tickets will not be
refunded. In case of lost, theft, deterioration, damage or destruction of the ticket Mugello Circuit S.p.A. will
not, in any case, replace or re-issue the ticket.
N) LEGAL ADVICE: Motorsport can be dangerous. The designated holder of the ticket waives all rights and titles to any
legal claim arising from any accident or damage caused in conjunction with his presence in the Event. All rights to
broadcast, record, photograph, repeat, reproduce or recreate the Event are reserved to Dorna Sports S.L. (“Dorna”) and/or
the Circuit. Any photographs or recording shall not be used for any form of public advertisement or display or for any
purpose (except private purposes) without Dorna’s written consent. The ticket holder grants Dorna and the Circuit and
their designees the right to use his/her image and/or likeness in any live or recorded display or other transmission or
reproduction of the event, including without limitation his/her right to publicity and/or commercial exploitation. The ticket
holder agrees not to take any action, or cause other to take any action, against Dorna and/or the Circuit. The ticket holder
agrees to submit to the conditions established in this ticket and to the ones displayed at the Circuit’s entrance.

Reduced and free tick ets:
O) JUNIOR GRANDSTAND TICKETS: valid for children under the age of 13 years old (born after January 1st, 2007). It
will be requested to show an identity document to certify the age. For children under 13 years old, entrance to the General
Admission is free, on condition that they are accompanied by an adult with a regular ticket. To apply for a free entry, the
adult must reach one of the ticket offices located at the entrance of the Circuit with the minor in possession of an ID
document. It will be issued only one free admission for any adult.
P) REDUCED GRANDSTAND TICKETS: valid for children between 14 and 18 years of age (born within January, 1st
2002 and December 31st, 2006). It will be requested to show an identity document to certify the age.
Q) REDUCED GENERAL ADMISSION TICKETS: valid for the following categories:
- children between 14 and 18 years of age (born within January, 1st 2002 and December 31st, 2006). It will be requested
to show an identity document to certify the age;
- militar personnel, in possession of a valid ID document.
R) WOMEN: they are entitled to a reduction, both in General Admission and in Grandstands.
S) DISABLED PEOPLE: Disabled people (34% - 73%) are entitled to a reduction SOLELY for the General Admission
Area (General Admission ticket). Medical certificate will be requested at the entrance. Any companion must purchase a
regular ticket. Admittance to the General Admission is free for disabled people (+ 74%). If on the medical certificate it is
specified that he needs the support of a Companion he will be entitled to a free General Admission ticket as well, otherwise
he will have to purchase a regular ticket.
T) Ticket holders not respecting the above points (see point n, o, p, q and r) will not be admitted to the
circuit, unless a new ticket is purchased.

